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a b s t r a c t 

The low temperature oxidation of n-pentane with nitric oxide (NO) addition has been investigated at 

50 0–80 0 K in an atmospheric jet stirred reactor (JSR). The molar fraction of NO in the mixture is varied 

between 0 to 1070 ppm to study its chemical sensitization effect on low temperature oxidation of both 

fuel lean and rich n-pentane/oxygen mixtures. N-pentane, O 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 2 O, C 2 H 4 , CH 3 CHO, NO, and 

NO 2 are quantified simultaneously, in-situ by using an electron impact molecular beam mass spectrome- 

ter (MBMS), a micro-gas chromatograph (μ-GC), and a sensitive mid-IR dual-modulation faraday rotation 

spectrometer (DM-FRS). The experimental results reveal that NO addition delays the onset temperature 

of low temperature oxidation of n-pentane between 550–650 K, but reduces the negative temperature 

coefficient (NTC) behavior in the NTC region (650–750 K) and dramatically shifts the onset of high tem- 

perature fuel oxidation to an intermediate temperature (750–800 K). A recently developed n-pentane/NO x 

model by using Reaction Mechanism Generation (RMG) and a new n-pentane/NO x model in the present 

work were used to predict the experimental results. The results show that the three distinct temperature- 

dependent characteristics of NO sensitized n-pentane oxidation are captured appropriately by these two 

models at both fuel rich and lean conditions, while the onset temperature of low temperature oxidation 

is not accurately predicted by these two models. It shows that the RMG model has a better prediction 

of the onset delay of n-pentane oxidation than Zhao’s model, while Zhao’s model performs better at 

NTC and intermediate temperature regions. Besides RO 2 + NO, additional fuel/NO x reaction pathway, like 

R + NO 2 , RO + NO, and RO + NO 2 , and the interconversion reactions among NO, NO 2 , and HONO may need 

to be further studied. 

© 2018 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is a strategy of reducing pollu-

tants and controlling ignition and heat release rate in engines by

diluting reactants with exhaust gases, containing species such as

CO 2 , H 2 O, NO x , etc. The ignition process in such a highly diluted

mixture is very sensitive to the low temperature kinetics [1–4] .

In addition to CO 2 and H 2 O, NO is likely the most active species

capable of altering ignition kinetics, especially at low and inter-

mediate temperature [5] . Therefore, the NO sensitization effects on

fuel oxidation, such as methane, 1-pentene, n-heptane, iso-octane,

methanol, dimethyl ether (DME), and toluene, have been investi-
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ated in plug flow reactors, jet stirred reactors (JSR), and homoge-

eous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engines in experiments

r simulations [4–14] . It has been shown that NO can accelerate

r inhibit fuel oxidation depending on fuel types, temperature-

ressure ranges, and NO concentrations. 

Glaude et al. [4] performed a computational investigation of

he mutual oxidation of NO and larger alkanes at low tempera-

ure, and found that mechanisms involving NO + OH and R + O 2 ,

here R is the fuel radical, contributes to the low temperature

O sensitization effect. Favarelli et al. [7] developed a general and

etailed chemical kinetic model to investigate the interaction be-

ween NO and hydrocarbons, but had no exposure of the NO sen-

itization effect on the low temperature chemistry of hydrocar-

ons, especially on the NTC behavior. Dagaut et al. [9] studied

he NO sensitization effect on DME oxidation in a JSR and de-
. 
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eloped a detailed kinetic model to predict the experimental re-

ults. The results showed that DME oxidation was inhibited below

00 K due to RO 2 + NO = RO + NO 2 , while promoted above 600 K

ue to NO + HO 2 = NO 2 + OH. Prabhu et al. [14] experimentally in-

estigated the 1-pentene oxidation with 400 ppm NO addition in a

ow reactor. The competing effect of NO was observed in experi-

ent, but no kinetic modeling was conducted and the NO sensiti-

ation effect on the transition of the negative temperature coeffi-

ient (NTC) behavior was not examined. Therefore, there is limited

xperimental data of NO sensitization effect on low temperature

uel oxidations, especially accounting for the low temperature evo-

utions of intermediate species. Moreover, while the previous ki-

etic models may predict the fuel consumption profile reasonably

ell, the uncertainties in predicting intermediates species and NO x 

n NO x -fuel oxidation coupling remain large. Furthermore, the im-

act of NO sensitization on the NTC behavior was not well cap-

ured in experiments. 

As one of the smallest alkanes which have rich low temper-

ture reactivity, n-pentane has been investigated in experiments

nd simulations at both low and high temperatures [15–18] . A re-

ent n-pentane model [17,18] shows a good agreement with ex-

erimental results. Therefore, n-pentane is chosen as a good target

uel for investigating the NO sensitization effect on low tempera-

ure oxidation. 

The goal of the present study is to understand the NO sen-

itization effect on n-pentane oxidation in the low and interme-

iate temperature ranges. Special attention is paid to its impact

n the onset of low temperature oxidation, the NTC effect, and

he transition to high temperature ignition. The experiments of n-

entane oxidation with different amounts of NO additions (0, 300,

nd 1070 ppm) are performed at both lean and rich conditions at

0 0–80 0 K in an atmospheric pressure JSR. The mole fractions of

-pentane, O 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 2 O, C 2 H 4 , CH 3 CHO, NO, and NO 2 are

uantified simultaneously by using a molecular beam mass spec-

rometer (MBMS), a micro-gas chromatograph (μ-GC), and a sen-

itive mid-IR dual-modulation faraday rotation spectrometer (DM-

RS). A recently developed n-pentane/NO x model using Reaction

echanism Generator (RMG) [19] and a new n-pentane/NO x model

n the present work (Zhao’s model) were used to predict the tem-

erature evolutions of major and intermediate species and to cap-

ure the temperature-dependent NO sensitization characteristics. 

. Experimental methods and kinetic models 

The experiments were performed in a fused silica JSR covered

y a stainless-steel jacket with a regulated electrical resistance

eating system. A 3-stage heating arrangement was employed to

eep a uniform temperature distribution throughout the reactor.

he jacket and the heating system were surrounded by insulating

ilica wool, allowing operating temperatures of up to 1300 K. The

SR is a sphere with an internal volume of 42 cm 

3 . In analogy to

agaut’s JSR design in [20,21] , it has four nozzles of a 1 mm inner

iameter at the center of the sphere to generate intense turbulence

nd homogenous mixing. This ensures homogeneity in concentra-

ion and residence time distributions inside the reactor. The vol-

metric flow rates of Ar, NO, N 2 , and O 2 were regulated by mass

ow controllers (MKS, 0.5% uncertainty), and liquid n-pentane was

elivered by a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, PHD 22/20 0 0)

o a pre-vaporizer. A secondary nitrogen stream carried vaporized

-pentane gas from the vaporizer to the JSR entrance, and then

ixed with the primary oxidizer stream (O 2 /NO/Ar/N 2 ). The two

treams are preheated by using separate heating arrangements.

pecifically, lower power load was employed for the fuel stream

o minimize the fuel pyrolysis in the preheating zone. Gas mixing

ime at the entrance of reactor is very short compared with the

esidence time inside the reactor (2–3%). The temperature profile
nside the JSR was measured from 400 to 900 K by using the ex-

erimental gas mixture (n-pentane/O 2 /NO/Ar/N 2 ) and is shown in

ig. S1 of the supplementary document. The temperature variation

n the JSR was within ± 3 K. Samples of the reacting mixture were

aken by sonic probes for the immediate analyses using MBMS, μ-

C, and mid-IR DM-FRS simultaneously for the cross-validation. 

An electron-ionization MBMS with a mass resolution of

 / �m = 900 was employed to measure major combustion species

t the exit of JSR, and the details of MBMS have been reported

lsewhere [22–24] . Each important species was calibrated directly

y flowing the mixture with known mole fractions in excessive

 2 and Ar. Oxygenated species (CH 2 O and CH 3 CHO) were cali-

rated using the mixtures prepared in a quartz vaporizer with

 coflow of heated N 2 and Ar. Details of the species calibration

ere described elsewhere [22,23] . The measurement uncertainty

as around 10-20%, which was mainly from the species calibra-

ion for MBMS and the electron impact (20 ± 1 eV) in MBMS. GC-

CD (Inficon 30 0 0) was also used to identify and quantify stable

ombustion species (n-pentane, O 2 , CH 2 O, C 2 H 4 , CH 3 CHO, CO and

O 2 ) from the exit of the reactor within a 5% uncertainty, and

he details of μ-GC were described in [25–28] . An mid-IR DM-

RS system, developed at Princeton [29] , was used to measure

he NO concentration at the exit of the JSR within a 5% uncer-

ainty. The mid-IR DM-FRS system targeted the 14 N 

16 O P(19/2)e

oublet transition at 1842.946 cm 

−1 (major isotope) of NO. The

ressure in the 15-cm triple pass gas cell was stabilized at 80 torr

ith a flow rate of 56 sccm. Modulations of both the laser cur-

ent and the applied magnetic field provided laser intensity in-

ependent and etalon-free measurements. The resulting sidebands

rom the modulation were demodulated using a lock-in amplifier

o reach a noise-equivalent angle of 10 −8 rad ·Hz −1/2 . The NO detec-

ion limit of the mid-IR DM-FRS system is ∼1 ppb. More details

f the diagnostic system can be found elsewhere [29] . The present

xperiment has a maximum uncertainty of 20%, which is mainly

rom the direct species calibration for MBMS and the electron im-

act (20eV ± 1 eV) in MBMS. For gas phase species calibrations, the

ncertainty is around 10%; while for liquid samples calibrations

CH 2 O and CH 3 CHO), the data has an uncertainty of 20%. In ad-

ition, the sample quantification in μ-GC and DM-FRS has an un-

ertainty within 5%. 

The experiments were performed for both fuel lean and rich

onditions ( ϕ = 0.5 and 1.33) with different amounts of NO ad-

itions at 50 0-80 0 K and 1 atm. The experimental conditions are

hown in Table 1 . Temperature of the feed gases entering the re-

ctor is 295 K. The inlet volume flow rate is fixed at 969 ml/min at

95 K, as such, the residence time in the reactor varies with reactor

emperature (T) through 

= ( V /υ) ∗ T 0 / T , 

here, V is the volume of the JSR, υ is the inlet volume flow rate

t room temperature, T 0 is the room temperature (295 K). Reac-

ants are mixed based on mole fraction percentage. The residence

ime was regulated with temperature to be comparable with the

alculated characteristic reaction time scale of n-pentane low tem-

erature oxidation in Chemkin [30] . Species measurements were

epeated 2-3 times at every experimental condition with repeata-

ility uncertainty below 2%. 

A recently developed RMG n-pentane/NO x model [19] and a

ew n-pentane/NO x model in the present work (Zhao’s model)

ere used to predict the experimental results. The RMG model was

btained by relying on Bugler’s n-pentane kinetic framework [17] ,

he RMG NO x library, and additional n-pentane/NO x coupling reac-

ion subsets generated using the open-source automated Reaction

echanism Generation software v2.1.0 [31,32] . While generating

his model, particular attention was given to reactions of NO/NO 2 

ffecting the concentrations of oxy (RO) and peroxy (RO ) radicals
2 
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Table 1 

Experimental conditions. 

Case Equivalence ratio N-C 5 H 12 (%) O 2 (%) Ar (%) N 2 (%) NO (ppm) Residence time (s) Temperature range (K) 

1 0.5 1 16 5 78 0 1.53–0.96 50 0–80 0 

2 0.5 1 16 1.370 81.6 300 1.53–0.96 50 0–80 0 

3 0.5 1 16 4.893 78 1070 1.53–0.96 50 0–80 0 

4 1.33 1 6 5 88 0 1.53–0.96 50 0–80 0 

5 1.33 1 6 1.370 91.6 300 1.53–0.96 50 0–80 0 

Table 2 

Modified rate coefficients of RO 2 + NO, NO 2 + CH 3 , NO 2 + HO 2 , NO + OH, and NO + HO 2 
a . 

Reaction A (cm 

3 /mol/s) n Ea (cal/mol) A factor modification Model uncertainty Reference 

C 5 H 11 O 2 -1 + NO = C 5 H 11 O-1 + NO 2 6.325E + 13 0 1058 – N/A [40] b 

C 5 H 11 O 2 -2 + NO = C 5 H 11 O-2 + NO 2 6.325E + 13 0 1058 – N/A [40] b 

C 5 H 11 O 2 -3 + NO = C 5 H 11 O-3 + NO 2 6.325E + 13 0 1058 – N/A [40] b 

NO 2 + CH 3 = NO + CH 3 O 1.400E + 14 0 0 x10 N/A [41] 

NO 2 + HO 2 = HONO + O 2 1.446E + 10 0 0 x0.2 N/A [42] 

NO + HO 2 = NO 2 + OH 5.00e + 12 0 −477 x2.27 N/A [33] 

NO + OH + M = HONO + M 5.97E + 12 −0.05 −721.00 x3 x5 [37] 

Low/1.524E + 24 −2.51 −67.60 x3 

a For the modified Arrhenius form k = A · T n · e Ea/RT 
, where, A is the pre-exponential factor, n is the reaction order, Ea is the activation energy, T is the 

reaction temperature, and R is the gas constant. 
b Analogical with CH 3 O 2 + NO = CH 3 O + NO 2 from [40] and updated based on the experiment in this study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Temperature evolution of the mole fraction of n-pentane at the fuel rich and 

lean conditions ( ϕ = 0.5 and 1.33) without NO addition. 
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in the system. An additional NO x sub-mechanism was built based

on the kinetic data reported in the seminal review by Dean and

Bozzelli [33] with relevant updates and additions from the RMG

NO x library. Details of the RMG model is elsewhere [19] . 

The present model shares the same n-pentane kinetic frame-

work [17] with an independently developed NO x sub-mechanism

by Princeton, and additional n-pentane/NO x coupling reaction sub-

sets. Previous experiments showed that this n-pentane mechanism

predicted the major and intermediate species temperature evolu-

tion profiles of n-pentane oxidation at both low and high tem-

peratures successfully [17,18] . The whole nitrogen sub-mechanism

involves around 21 species and 240 reactions. The base rates

were mainly extracted from the theoretical work of Glarborg et

al. [34,35] with relevant updates. The latter includes the follow-

ing pathways: thermal NO (mainly based on Bromly et al. [36] ),

NO 2 and HONO subsets (mainly based on Muller et al. [37] ), N 2 O,

NH, NH 2 , NH 3 and HHN subsets (mainly based on Klippenstein

et al. [38] ), NO 3 and HNO 3 subsets (mainly based on Bromly et

al. [36] and Muller et al. [37] ), N 2 H 2 , N 2 H 3 , and N 2 H 4 subsets

(mainly based on A.M. Dean and J.W. Bozzelli [33] ), and some

other updated rates from NIST database. The training experimen-

tal data sets were mainly from Mueller and Amarno’s flow reac-

tor results (H 2 + NO x and CH 4 + NO x ) [37,39] and Dagaut’s JSR re-

sults (DME + NO x ) [9] . The coupling reaction rates between the n-

pentane mechanism and the NO x sub-mechanism, like RH + NO 2 ,

RO 2 + NO, RO + NO, R + NO 2 , etc., were determined by analogy with

the n-heptane/NO x coupling rates in Glaude et al. [4] and Andrae

et al. [13] . The rate coefficients of RO 2 + NO, CH 3 + NO 2 , NO 2 + HO 2 ,

NO + OH, and NO + HO 2 were updated to capture the temperature-

dependent NO sensitization effects based on the experimental re-

sults in this paper, and were shown in Table 2 . Simulation was

performed in the perfectly stirred reactor module of Chemkin soft-

ware by using a transient solver [30] . 

3. Results and discussion 

Figure 1 depicts the mole fraction of n-pentane versus the gas

temperature at both fuel rich and lean conditions ( ϕ = 0.5 and

1.33) without NO addition. The low temperature oxidation of n-

pentane is clearly observed in the experiment, and the n-pentane

mole fractions measured in MBMS and μ-GC agree within 10%. Bu-

gler’s n-pentane mechanism predicts the low temperature oxida-

tion window at fuel lean condition favorably, while slightly under-
redicts the consumption of n-pentane at fuel rich condition. In

ddition, the onsets of the oxidation at both fuel lean and rich

onditions are captured in the model simulation successfully. The

ole fraction profiles of the main products (CO and CO 2 ) and in-

ermediates (CH 2 O, CH 3 CHO) are plotted in Figs. S2–S4 in the sup-

lementary document. It is seen that the temperature evolutions

f these species are generally well-predicted in Bugler’s n-pentane

echanism, except for CH 3 CHO. It verifies the motivation to use n-

entane as a target fuel to investigate the NO sensitization effect.

n this work, the present n-pentane/NO x model (Zhao’s model) and

he RMG model, consisting of Bugler’s n-pentane mechanism with

ifferent NO x reaction subsets, are used for the simulation. 

The mole fraction profiles of n-pentane at the lean conditions

 ϕ = 0.5) with different amounts of NO additions (0, 300, and

070 ppm) are shown in Fig. 2 , respectively. In the experiment, it

s clearly seen that NO has a significant effect on n-pentane oxida-

ion. Specifically, NO exhibits different sensitization effects in the

hree different temperature windows. Firstly, NO inhibits the low

emperature oxidation and delays its onset temperature at 550–

50 K. Secondly, NO weakens the NTC effect in the NTC region

650–750 K). Thirdly, NO addition accelerates high temperature oxi-

ation and shifts it significantly to lower temperature (750–800 K).

t is seen that the onset temperature of low temperature oxida-

ion of n-pentane is delayed, respectively, from 550 K (case 1 with-

ut NO addition) to 585 K (case 2 with 300 ppm NO addition) and

20 K (case 3 with 1070 ppm NO addition), indicating a strong in-
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Fig. 2. Temperature evolution of the mole fraction of n-pentane at the fuel lean 

conditions ( ϕ = 0.5) with different amounts of NO additions (0, 300, and 1070 ppm). 
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Fig. 3. (a)-(c) Pathway analysis of n-pentane at 610, 680, and 780 K, respectively, in 

the fuel lean condition ( ϕ = 0.5) with 1070 ppm NO addition by using Zhao’s model. 
ibiting effect of NO on n-pentane oxidation in the low temper-

ture oxidation window. However, with the increase of tempera-

ure to the NTC region, the NTC behavior of n-pentane becomes

ignificantly weaker with the increase of NO concentrations, indi-

ating that NO addition promotes low temperature oxidation re-

ctivity and reduces the NTC effect kinetically. Moreover, without

O addition, the high temperature oxidation of n-pentane starts

t temperatures above 800 K. However, with 300 ppm NO addition,

he high temperature oxidation is accelerated to a lower tempera-

ure of around 750 K. Furthermore, with the increase of NO addi-

ion to 1070 ppm, the onset of high temperature oxidation is fur-

her shifted to lower temperature and nearly all of the fuel is oxi-

ized at 800 K. 

In the model prediction, it is seen that Zhao’s model and

he RMG model have the same prediction of n-pentane oxida-

ion at the condition without NO addition as expected since they

re both based on the modified n-pentane model [17] . Moreover,

oth Zhao’s model and the RMG model have captured the three

emperature-dependent sensitization characteristics of NO reason-

bly well and exhibited the onset delay of the low temperature

xidation with NO addition. Furthermore, the RMG model has a

etter prediction of the onset delay of n-pentane oxidation than

hao’s model, while Zhao’s model performs better at NTC and in-

ermediate temperature regions. However, both models fail to pre-

ict the onset delay with 1070 NO additions precisely. It implies

hat there is still a large uncertainty in the n-pentane/NO x coupling

eactions of these two models, especially at the oxidation initiation

egion. 

To explain the NO sensitization effect, the pathway analyses of

-pentane were, respectively, performed at 610 K (low temperature

egion), 680 K (NTC region), and 780 K (intermediate temperature

egion) at the fuel lean condition with 1070 ppm NO addition by

sing Zhao’s model, and the results are shown in Fig. 3 (a)–(c). In

he low temperature oxidation region, Fig. 3 (a) shows that there

re three reaction channels for RO 2 consumption, 

O 2 = QOOH (R1) 

O 2 + NO = RO + NO 2 (R2)

O 2 + M = C 5 H 10 + HO 2 + M (R3)

Note that reaction R 1 is part of the typical low temperature

xidation channel for OH radical production. Reaction R 2 is a al-

ernative RO 2 consumption channel with NO and produces three

somers, RO-1 (C 5 H 11 O-1), RO-2 (C 5 H 11 O-2), and RO-3 (C 5 H 11 O-3).

eaction R is a decomposition channel to form HO . Since RO and
3 2 
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Fig. 4. Sensitivity analysis of n-pentane at 610, 680, and 780 K, respectively, in the fuel lean condition ( ϕ = 0.5) with 1070 ppm NO addition by using Zhao’s model. 
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Fig. 5. Temperature evolutions of the concentrations of O 2 , CH 2 O, CO, and CO 2 at the fuel lean conditions ( ϕ = 0.5) with different amounts of NO additions (0, 300, and 

1070 ppm). 
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N  
O 2 are much less reactive than OH in the low temperature region,

eaction channels R 2 and R 3 inhibit the low temperature oxidation.

As such, without NO addition, the low temperature oxidation

f n-pentane proceeds through reaction channel R 1 to form QOOH

nd a second oxygen addition will lead to O 2 QOOH and the sub-

equent formation of two OH radicals. With NO addition, reaction

hannel R 2 dominates the consumption of RO 2 and reduces the for-

ation of QOOH, thus slowing down the reactivity. Moreover, in

his temperature range, NO consumes OH quickly by forming a rel-

tive stable species HONO through 

O + OH + M = HONO + M (R4)

Therefore, reaction R 4 further reduces the low temperature re-

ctivity. As such, the inhibiting effect of NO on the onset of the low

emperature fuel oxidation is mainly through the reaction channels

f R 2 –R 4 . 

In the NTC region, reaction channels of R 1 –R 3 are all important,

s shown in Fig. 3 (b). It is seen that HO 2 and CH 3 are produced

ignificantly via the pathways of reaction channel R 2 and R 3 . At

his temperature, HO 2 can react with NO to produce active radical

H through the following reaction channels, 

O 2 + NO = OH + NO 2 (R5)

O 2 + HO 2 = HONO + O 2 (R6)

ONO + M = OH + NO + M (R-4)

CH 3 also reacts with NO 2 to regenerate H and OH radicals

hrough reactions, 

O 2 + CH 3 = CH 3 O + NO (R7)

H 3 O + M = CH 2 O + H + M (R8)
H 2 O + NO 2 = HCO + HONO (R9)

ONO + M = OH + NO + M (R-4)

Therefore, different from the NO inhibiting role at 550–650 K,

n the NTC region, reaction channel R 2 and R 3 now play a pro-

oting effect in producing OH and H radicals to increase the re-

ctivity and reduce the NTC effect. It is well-known that the NTC

ffect is caused by the acceleration of RO 2 decomposition and

OOH dissociation at higher temperature [6,16] . However, in the

TC region, NO addition promotes fuel oxidation through reaction

hannel R 2 and other reactions discussed above. This explains the

eakening NTC effect with NO addition. Note that at higher NO

ddition (1070 ppm), the NO sensitization effect becomes so large

hat the NTC behavior almost disappears. 

With a further increase of temperature above 750 K, Fig. 3 (c)

hows that the reaction channel R 3 dominates the RO 2 decomposi-

ion pathways. HO 2 and CH 3 react much faster with NO and NO 2 ,

espectively, to regenerate active radicals, OH and H. Therefore, NO

ramatically promotes high temperature oxidation through reac-

ions R 3 –R 9 , causing a dramatic shift of high temperature oxidation

o lower temperature. 

The sensitivity analyses of the n-pentane mole fraction at

he fuel lean condition with 1070 ppm NO addition were also

erformed at 610, 680, and 780 K by using Zhao’s model in

ig. 4 to confirm the discussion in the pathway analyses. At 610 K

nd 680 K, the most sensitive reactions are the H abstraction re-

ctions of n-pentane, the competing reactions of QOOH decompo-

ition and QOOH + O 2 , reaction R 2 , reaction R 5 , and the reaction

H 2 O + OH = HCO + H 2 O, which are involved in reaction pathways

hrough reaction channels R 1 and R 2 . At 780 K, reactions R 3 –R 6 

hrough reaction channel R 3 become more sensitive, which corre-

ponds to the pathway analysis in Fig. 3 (c). 

The mole fraction profiles of O 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 2 O, C 2 H 4 , CH 3 CHO,

O and NO at the fuel lean conditions are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 ,
2 
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Fig. 6. Temperature evolutions of the mole fractions of C 2 H 4 , NO, CH 3 CHO, and NO 2 at the fuel lean conditions ( ϕ = 0.5) with different amounts of NO additions (0, 300, 

and 1070 ppm). 

Fig. 7. Temperature evolutions of the predicted mole fraction of HONO at the 

fuel lean conditions ( ϕ = 0.5) with different amounts of NO additions (300 and 

1070 ppm). 

Fig. 8. Temperature evolution of the mole fraction of n-pentane at the fuel rich 

conditions ( ϕ = 1.33) with and without 300 ppm NO additions. 
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espectively. When low temperature oxidation of n-pentane starts,

O is dramatically consumed to produce NO 2 and HONO through

eactions R 2 and R 4 , respectively, and there is no observation of

O signal in the mid-IR DM-FRS system at higher temperatures.

oreover, the RMG model has a better performance on predict-

ng NO mole fraction profile than Zhao’s model, which is corre-

ponding with the model simulations on predicting the onset de-

ay of low temperature oxidation in Fig. 2 . Both Zhao’s model and

he RMG model predict the major products and intermediates rea-

onably well. However, because of the mis-prediction of onset de-

ay of oxidation with NO addition, the mole fraction profiles of

he species at 600–640 K are not appropriately captured. Addi-

ionally, both models mis-predict the temperature evolutions of

O 2 with 1070 NO additions. Specifically, the RMG model shows

n excessive conversion of NO 2 to HONO at 60 0–70 0 K. There-

ore, the present models need to be improved to predict NO 2 con-

entration accurately, especially in the coupling reactions between

H + NO 2 , R + NO 2 , RO 2 + NO, RO + NO, and RO + NO 2 ,. Both Zhao’s

odel and the RMG model mainly focus on the coupling reac-

ions of RO 2 + NO with optimization, while the other four sets of n-

entane/NO x coupling reactions are still lacking of elaborate study.

urthermore, models also show some discrepancies in predicting

 2 , CO and CO 2 mole fractions with NO addition at 800 K. There-

ore, according to the sensitivity analysis of CO 2 at 800 K using

hao’s model, the interaction reactions between CO/CO 2 and NO x ,

specially the reaction, 

O + NO 2 = CO 2 + NO (R10)

ight need to be updated to capture the correct CO and CO 2 tem-

erature evolutions. 

The predicted HONO mole fraction profiles by using Zhao’s

odel and the RMG model at the lean conditions are depicted in

ig. 7 to verify the pathway analyses in Fig. 3 . It is seen that HONO
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Fig. 9. Temperature evolutions of the concentrations of O 2 , CH 2 O, CO, and CO 2 at the fuel rich conditions ( ϕ = 1.33) with and without 300 ppm NO addition. 

Fig. 10. Temperature evolutions of the concentrations of C 2 H 4 , NO, CH 3 CHO, and NO 2 at the fuel rich conditions ( ϕ = 1.33) with and without 300 ppm NO addition. 
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t  
s produced in the low temperature region, while decomposed dra-

atically through reaction R -4 in the intermediate temperature re-

ion. The RMG model has a less prediction of HONO mole frac-

ion than Zhao’s model both at the lean conditions with 1070 and

00 ppm NO additions. That is because CH 3 NO 2 is included in the

MG model, which is formed from CH 3 + NO 2 and competes with
ONO production, while it is not considered in Zhao’s model. Ex-

erimental quantification of HONO and CH 3 NO 2 is needed in the

uture alkane/NO x kinetic study to validate the pathways of nitro-

en containing species in models. 

The temperature evolutions of n-pentane at the fuel rich condi-

ions ( ϕ = 1.33) with and without 300 ppm NO additions are shown
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in Fig. 8 . Similar to the fuel lean case, both models have captured

the three temperature-dependent NO sensitization characteristics

at the rich case: the delay of the onset temperature of low tem-

perature oxidation, the weakening effect of NTC behavior in the

NTC region, and the acceleration of high temperature oxidation in

the intermediate temperature region. The major pathways of n-

pentane oxidation in the three temperature regions at the fuel rich

condition with 300 ppm NO addition are also similar to that at the

lean condition. Nevertheless, there are more CH 3 and H radicals

formed in the fuel rich case than that in the lean case. As such,

reaction R 7 becomes more evident than reaction R 5 in accelerating

reaction channels R 2 and R 3 . 

Figures 9 and 10 depict the concentrations of O 2 , CO, CO 2 ,

CH 2 O, C 2 H 4 , CH 3 CHO, NO, and NO 2 versus the mixture temper-

ature at the fuel rich conditions with and without NO addition.

Both models predict the key intermediates and products well from

50 0 K to 80 0 K. Nevertheless, they still fail to accurately capture the

NO 2 concentration profile. In the simulation using Zhao’s model,

NO 2 concentration increases significantly at 575–600 K due to the

NO 2 production from reaction R 2 . At 600–650 K, reactions R 6 and

R 7 increase significantly and NO 2 concentration dramatically de-

creases. Above 650 K, HONO begins to decompose to NO through

(R -4 ), and the interconversion between NO and NO 2 becomes very

fast, leading to an increase of NO 2 from NO. However, in the exper-

iment, NO 2 concentration decreases and increases slowly at 630-

6 60 K and 6 60–800 K, respectively. It implies a large uncertainty

either in the n-pentane/NO x coupling reactions or interconversion

reactions among NO, NO 2 , and HONO. Therefore, HONO needs to

be quantified in the future study to analyze the model uncertainty.

4. Conclusion 

The NO sensitization effect of n-pentane low temperature oxi-

dation was investigated at both fuel lean and rich conditions with

different levels of NO additions in an atmospheric pressure JSR

with different diagnostic methods. Experimental results show that

NO has a significant kinetic effect on low temperature n-pentane

oxidation. Specifically, NO exhibits three different sensitization ef-

fects in three different temperature windows. Firstly, NO inhibits

low temperature oxidation and delays the onset temperature of

the low temperature oxidation window (550–650 K). Secondly, NO

promotes fuel reactivity and reduces the NTC effect between 650–

750 K. The NTC behavior is almost disappeared with 1070 ppm

or higher NO addition. Thirdly, NO dramatically accelerates high

temperature oxidation and shifts the high temperature fuel oxi-

dation from above 800 K to 750 K. A recently developed RMG n-

pentane/NO x model and the present n-pentane/NO x model (Zhao’s

model) were used to predict temperature evolutions of major and

intermediate species. 

Pathway analyses reveal that three reaction channels of RO 2 

consumption, reactions R 1 –R 3 , dominate the n-pentane/NO kinet-

ics. At 550-650 K, with NO addition, reaction channel R 2 and R 3 in-

hibits n-pentane oxidation, and reaction R 4 further reduces the

reactivity. However, in the NTC region, reaction channel R 2 and

R 3 promotes n-pentane oxidation and weakens the NTC behavior,

and the NTC phenomenon almost disappears at higher NO addition

(1070 ppm). In the intermediate temperature region, NO dramati-

cally promotes high temperature oxidation through reaction chan-

nel R 3 , causing a shift of high temperature oxidation to lower tem-

perature. 

The results show that the experiments and the model predic-

tions agree reasonably well at both fuel rich and lean conditions.

The RMG model has a better prediction of the onset delay of n-

pentane oxidation than Zhao’s model, while Zhao’s model performs

better at NTC and intermediate temperature regions. Moreover,

both models fail to predict the onset delay with 1070 NO additions
recisely. Both models mis-predict the NO 2 profile at the fuel lean

nd rich cases. Therefore, additional fuel/NO x reaction pathways,

ike R + NO 2 , RO + NO, and RO + NO 2 , and the interconversion reac-

ions among NO, NO 2 , and HONO may need to be further studied. 
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